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WEDNESDAY, JULY 5, 1995 

MISSOULIAN EDITORIAL 

A better road · to.·.::.::r81iDiCrv-
I f there's anything we've learned from the 

reintroduction of wolves to Yellowstone National 
Park antl central Idaho this past winter, it's how 

not to go about restoring an endangered species. 

Now that they're here, the transplanted wolves 
are doing well. It's already possible to envision, 
with some luck, a n6t-too-distant day when wolves 
can be removed from the endangered species list, 
their population in the northern Rockies secure. 

But people burned too much time, too much 
money and too many brain cells getting to this 
point. Nearly two decades were spent with 
proponents and opponents of wolves locked in 
fruitless, polarized debate before deciding to 
proceed. There's got to be a better way of 
resolving such issues. 

In fact, there is. A far better approach to 
endangered species protection appears to be 
emerging in the next big, high-profile recovery 
effort - restoration of grizzly bears to the Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness . 

The Selway-Bitterroot is tailor-made for 
grizzlies. It's a large region of wilderness that was 
historir.;-illy home to grizzlies, until they V'!'rc ~hot 
..,-=; :1 1 • · ,·., n ' ,, ,!t ri! ...-::· c !.h · -1 f r "' "' ' ... ,, ... _ 

SUMMARY: Interest groups deseNe praise for 
,. pursuing a better, more cooperative Way of · 

tackling thorny endangered species. issues. 

establishing grizzlies there could do much to make 
the future more secure for the great bears. In time, 
the Selway-Bitterroot co1,1ld become a third major 
population center for grizzlies - logically located 
between the established populations in Yellowstone 
and Northern Continental Divide. ecosystems. 
Having more bears in more (appropriate) places 
can do much to make populations overall less 
vulnerable. 

The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service will hold . 
hearings in Missoula and Hamilton Thursday on 
plans to transplant grizzly bears from Canada to 
the Selway-Bitterroot. The proposal is in its early 
stages. Thursday's hearings are intended to help 
officials identify which issues and management · 
alternatives to address in an environmental impact 
statement. · 

Already, though , t1 · ~re hn :-,~ r:, l ~igns. At :1 

~i n 1i l _:lr~ c ", ,; ~rt 11-1~ ' 

effort, it had already ·co,ne to blows. 
Conservationists, stockmen and .other interest 
groups·were doing their best to' p0larize the issue, 
and the results were y~ars of expensive, redundant 
hearings, studies and.reports~· Rem~rkably - and 
commendably .-.:_ a ·coalition of ~nterest groups has 
been constructively.working· for months to resolve 
potential problems with Bitterroot .beat · 
restoration. Loggers, timber,_and __ managers and 
environmental~sts are 'among th~Jraditional 
a_qversaries who are ironing out details for a 
grizzly-restoration proposal of° their own - one 
that emphasizes local involvement and 
responsibility for the success of the project. 

It's possible, of course, that others not 
involved in the cooperative effort to restore 
grizzlies to the Selway-Bitterroot will seek to 
disrupt the project. T~ere always seems to be a 

· politician or two willing to play the role of 
obstructionist. Not every participant in these 
matters has the be~t interests_ of the public or 
wildlife at heart. · 

But for now, there appears to be great interest 
h, wmkin~ ·,:·r coorr r~tively, learning from the 

..1.c... ! 
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By SHERRY DEVLIN 
ol the Missoulian 

. th~ m_ajority of problems ~etween . , ·. cndors~~.e~~: 14w_e,arf; ve!Y ~leased," · , ..... \ You~va· gofan extra 30 days to com~ent 
~nzzhes and humans a~c ~•kely to occur •. . . France suul. : _We n~ed tlus k111d of · . · h ,. •·· ~-~ ...... ,.d. • ·. ·d, , f . b .. 
m Montana.'.' . . , . . , .. , . . political ~upp~rt to sti'cce~d.'! ~.i . : . . . . , . · o~ t ·?. P.!.~R.~~~., .. r~m~r~ uct1on o gnzz~y ears to 

~ . . Gov. Marc ~acicot ~as endorsed a ' . . -'~'_fheref<.~re; special attentton needs to . . . ·. u~.d~{!l~e coali~ion pf~n; grizzly bears : ·.· _t~e. ~!tt~+f.9?-Ut1Q~~ta1ns of we~tern Montana and 
g~1zzly bear remtro_duction plan for the . . b~ _given to.mvolvem~nt of Montana , . :_ woul~ be,,tJanspla·nted1tQ the Selway-.- , ·- .. ~~ . : .. ceritral'.IP.~09,.. . . , . . . . . . . .. .. 
p1tt~r.root M?untams, as pr_oposcd by a .. c,_t,zens,. th~ Monton~ Department ?f : · " Bitterroot'arid Frank Church-River of No · .'John WeaverMeam leader of the reintroduction 
coal1t10noft11nbercornpamesand Fish, WtldhfeandParksandrnyofflcem .. ,... . .. .. , . . • .. . .. · .. ·., . ;, . ;_ ... : , · . : . , 
conservation groups. formulation of a management plan." . Reti~rn ~tl?~r~~s~es. Ma~agement would . · effort,~~a!d.!~~:e~t~ns1on 1s needed because of the 
, In a letter to the U.S. Fish and · Racicot asked that the coalition b~_em~liasi_zedm ·areas wtlb th? l~~st · 11varied 9plnlbns:·c9mplexity of the topic and the .· 
Wildlife Service, the governor labeled as . proposal become the "preferred .~ .. potential f9r bea~~~mpian conflict. .;,· , : · desiredor',.WWdtizen particip'ation in the process of 
1'supcrb" the coalition's proposal for a alternative" in the grizzly bear · The unusual c1t1zen management' :: , ·. ·. , .- •:1·;' ••111i :.- •i:·•,::, ,!::: ; . ., 

citizen committee to set policy and · · envi~onmental impact statement now · . , committ~e .wo\Jld i~clude_sev.~p ~embers · l_(~~,~~1~;'~g·!~~-u~~ .• a~d proposed alt~rnatives. 
oversee day-to-day management of the being prepared by the Fish and Wildlife from Idaho and four from Montana, with • M~ny !pteres,t~,}iSked for the extension, Weaver 
b~a r~ (with he_lp from ~tale _and federal · Seivice~~. 1 • • • • • . • : . • J!}e ~~?°1:be_r_()f~ac,_\1 s~~i~.~~-~~~,.t.~9.!1·. /~ip,. Conirne11cs_will noVf be taken through'A~g. , 
wil~hf~.agenc1es). . ; ·: . . .. :1:11~ p~opos?~ was wntten by a ,_ . commg from the state:f1sh and ·game i··2b., 
: 'Without the detailed and intensive coaht&on mclµdmg the. I~termou~tam ·. . .a · en .. 1 •:i •. . · · · · . . · · • .- • · , • · . • 

1nvolvcment of Idaho and Montana , forest.Industry Association, Natmnal •: . ~ cy • .. . ,;- .,. . . . . . . . To con:1men~ or tq receive a copy of the scoping 
. . h l . . I W'ldl'f . F d . . D f d . . f . . ·1 The secretary ot Jntenor would d t f B'tt t . 1· ·t J h ~1t1zens t e proposa env1s10ns, t 1e '· 1 1 e e eratton, e en ers o · · · .. . , ·· · ·:- · . -~ · · · ocu~en or, I erroo gnzz 1es, wn e o n 

chances for success in that reintroduction Wildlife and Resource Organization on appm~t th.e rnemberslup, on ~he ·. . W ·u s·:, F' h · d W'ldl'f S · s·tt t • • • • , . . , r1 t' · ·. f .. . Tl us·. . eaver, . ,, 1s an 1 1 e ervice, , erroo 
would be greatly d1r.nm1shed," Rac1~ot . . 11mber Supply~. .. . . . . r~commen~a .1?n ° _g~vernors . . 1e . • • _· . . J · , .. . . .. 1 

, • · 
said. · . . . , . ··.·. · · ·. · :; Tom· France, •~m attorney for the Fish and W&l~l_1f~_Serv1ce an~ Fo~est .. Gn_2:21y ~-~~r .. ~~v1ronmental Impact Statement, P.O . 
· He noled that while 85 to 90 percent ;· \·wildlif~ federation, com'mended the · • Seivice woul~ ~~~h have one_.. . .. ~_qxji~~?, Mls,soula, Mont. 59806. Or t~lephone 
qf the land base proposed for grizzly bear · governor for "showing· some strong representative·,on tqe committee~ for a : . . ·. 329-3254; · · . 
~-cintrod_ucti~n_is in Iual10, "i~ is probable · . ~nservation_ leadership" in J1is · ~~ta1 ·_9f p ~.~q11?~r~~; · · · · · · · - Sherry_ Dev(in, Missouli~.n_i· '. 

' . . ,v ,_ . ·. 
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GrizZlies 
belong, 
residents 
tell survey: 
By SHf;RRY DEVLIN 
b~ the ~ jssoulian 

Gritzlv bears belong in the 
B~terroo't Mountains and should be 
tofed back to the wilderress by 
man. 

/J"hat was the overwhelming 
message from more than 900 
people contacted during a sul'\·ey of 
public attitudes toward the 
proposed reintroduction of grizzlies 
to the Bitterroots of western 
Montana and central Idaho. 

Conducted at the behest of 
Idaho Fish and Game, the survey 
took separate samplings from three 
groups: local residents (Missoula, 
Mineral and Ravalli counties in 
Montana and Idaho, Clearwater, 
Lewis, Nez Perce and Shoshone 
counties in Idaho). regional 
residents (Idaho, Montana. 
Wyoming, Washington, Oregon, 
Utah and Nevada), and the nation. 

In each group, reintroduction 
supporters outnumbered 
opponents: 

-- Sixty-two percent of the local 
residents supported reintroducing 

· grizzly bears to the Bitterroot 
Mountains. Thirty-three percent 
said they "strongly supported" the 
proposal, 29 percent !'moderately 
supported" reintroduction. 

Twenty-six percent of the 311 
local residents surveyed were 
opposed to reintroduction (18 
percent strongly opposed, 8 percent 
moderately opposed). Eight 
percent neither supported nor 
opposed the plan, 4 percent did not _ 
know. 

- Regionally, 73 percent of the 
,,, 306 people contacted were in 

support of returning grizzlies to the 
Bitterroots. Ten! percent-were · 
opposed. Another 10 percent 
neither supported nor opposed the 
plan, and 7 percent did not know. 

- Seveney-seven percent of the 
302 national respondents supported 
reintroduction, 42 percent of them 
"strongly." Just 8 percent of that 
sample said they opposed 
reintroduction, while 10 percent 
neither supported nor opposed the 
proposal and 4 percent did not 
know. 

People were contacted by 
telephone June 9-24, while the U.S. 
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The survey 

was conducted 
by Responsive 

--------------------------Management, 

Grizzlies 
Continued 

Fish and Wildlife Service was conducting 
public scoping sessions for a planned 
environmental impact statement on the 
re introduction plan. 

reintroduction if any of these steps were 
taken: costs were minimized. locals hall 
management input. bears were released in 
wilderness onlv. aggressive bears we re 
removed and ~ wildlife manager were 
present in the area. 

■ Eighty-six percent of local 
respondents, 95 percent of regional 
residents and 93 percent of the nat ional 
sample said they would be willing to keep 
their food and garbage in fear-resistant 
containers while camping in bear country .. 

■ Twenty-eight percent of locals. -W 
percent of regional residents anct44 

a Harrisonburg, Va., firm . Authors Mark 
Damian Duda and Kira Young reported a 
95 percent confidence interval with a . 
sampling error of plus or minus 6 percent. 
That means if the survey were given 100 
times to different samples in the same 
manner, 95 of the surveys would fall within 
plus or minus 6 percent of each other. 

John Weaver, team leader for the grizzly 
bear reintrnduction EIS, said the sampling 

percent of the national sample said they 
would be willing to place a portable electric 
fence around their food and garbage when 
camping in bear country. Sixty percent of 
locals. 48 percent of regionals and 46 
percent of the national sample said ··no" to 
the portable electric fence. 

■ Sixty-seven percent of local residents 
were very or somewhat familiar with the 
proposed bear reintroduction. compared to 
36 percent of regional residents and 26 
percent of the national sample. 

is yet another attempt to gauge public 
sentiment toward the proposal. The 
government also hosted open houses in 
seven communities earlier this summer ant 
took written public comment for several 
months. 

Other findings in the 5urvey included: 
■ Twenty-six pc:cent of the local 

. · respondents who opposed reintroduction 
said their primary objection was the dange r 
posed by bears. · - · . 
■ A majority of respondents in eac~ 

group (local, regional and national) said 
they would be more supportive of 

1- HERE'S WHAT 
i PEOPLE.ARE S~YING: 

Grizzly bears in the Bitterroots? 
· Of the people who got their say 

in the recent survey, here arc some 
of the reasons given for rupporting 
the proposed reintroduction: . 

A "Without the bear, there ts no 
wilderness." 

A "They increase the wilderness 
experience." 

.& "I support it because I can' t 
think of any reason not to." 

A "We owe it to them." 
A "The Bittcrroots are one of 

the few places that it could work." 
.& "They have always been 

•. exploited, ·and it is the fault of man. 
. The bear is magnificent" 

.6. "So we can hunt them again." 
· · : . .6. '"I support all wildlife." 
· : . .6. •Bean arc hannless." 

.. :~·<:•'"I am a wildlife freak." 
A "The bears belong in the 

mountains." 
·:· . . · Then, from.those who said they 
-i oppose grizzly bear recovery in the 
·. Bitterroots, came these reasons: 
· ·. · - • "There's not enough space in 
· , ·the Bitterroot Mountain area 

·,- \ ' considering the human ~pulation." 
i •. ' . · A ""They'll do·away with the 
· ; · game, and the hunters do a good 

'· enough job or that alr~dy." 
A "They arc not natJVC to that 

·area." .• · 
~ & "Bears will not stay in one 

.. ·area.They will roam." 
-~ & "We need to leave Mother 
• Nature alone." 

• A "Leave the animals alone." 
& "Since they're not there now. 

then it's not meant to be." 
& "It is not practical." 
&. "Unnecessary when they're in 

Alaska." 
A "The government needs to 

stay out of these matters. Man h.as 
done enough damage." 

- Shury Devlin. Mwoulian 



From The Public and Grizzly Bear·Reintroduction .in the Bitterroot 
~ Mountains of Central Idaho by Mark D. Duda and Kira c. Young, July, 1995 

APPENDIX A 

Summary of Some of the Questions .and Public,Resi,onses 
,. Questions Local Regional National 

1. Opinion of 
Suppor:t 62% 73% 77% reintroducing grizzly bears 

tQ the 
Opposition 26% 10% 8% Bitterroot Mountains? 

2. What is your main 
Save from extinction 34% 28% 41% 

reason for supporting 
Bears were part of ~system 33% 37% 24% 

grizzly bear recovery? 
Bears were here before us 17% 18% 17% 

3. What is your main Dangerous to humans 48% 

reason for opposing No need for grizzly bears in Bitterroot 16% 
. . 

grizzly bear recovery? Mountains 

4. Opinion of · Less supportive 8% - 4% 6% 
reintroduction if costs No change 26% 20% 17% 
were tightly-controlled & More supportive 64% 72% ' 73% 
minimized? 

5. Opinion (!f Less supportive 9% 5% 5% 
reintroduction if bears No change 19% · 16% 13% 
were released only in More supportive 68% 78% 79% 
wilderness areas. 

6. Opinion of Less supportive 15% 6% 5% 
reintroduction if a wildlife No change 19% 11% 10% 
manager was stationed in More supportive 64% 81% , 83% 
area. 

-
I ' 

7. Opinic,m of 
Less supportive . 27% 26% 32% reitnroduction if no land 
No change 27% 26% 26% 

use accomodations were 
More supportive 40% 43% 33% 

made. 

8. If grizzlies were put in .. Would take more 2% 4% 7% 
area next year, would it No change 81% 85% 84% 
change the number of Would take fewer 15% 7% 6% 
future trips you would 
take? I 

• ' ·-. 

II 



OUR OPINION · · 

'.Refreshingly open minds 
Reintroducing grizzlies 
becomes a priorityfor 
normally angry foes 

Montanans did a double 
t.ake recently over news 
accounts of a olan to rein-

, tro<luce grizzly bears to the 
Serway-Bitterroot Wilderness in 
Idaho. Nothing all that newsy 
about plans to reintroduce a 
. thro--atened species to its historic 

tion lies i:: :he fact that two ,::;: the 
animals i..-eadv have been s:.oi:.. 

The gf- .. ly reintrod11crio: ;;lan 
differs dr.:..-:1aticallv in that =..::.n
agement cecisions will be r::..:.de 
by ordin::._-:: citizens who liYc in 
the affected area. It's not r~et 
science thac a lot of the resat
ment for threatened and enc.an
gered species reintroduction 
plans stems from the fact thar they 
are crammed down the throats of 
locals by huge bureaucracies that 
seem totally unresponsive to real 

h.iiroao fears and range. What snapped 
heads is who's back
ing the plan - a 
coalition of conserva
tion groups and tim
ber industry organi
zations. 

~:~t§~!~~:_ : fu~~~:11~~r 
·· - ---W'. --=~1~·-<·:~-·,·· · grizzly remtrod1.:coon 
:-'back:irig·igiizzly ·_· unexpected support ' 
. :· reintroduction .-. · . tor the plan has been 

The timber indus
try is backing a griz
zly reintroduction 
plan that also has the 
blessing of conserva
tion groups? 

lan-· thatalso .. _~. . won. . : I? . -, .. - · ~-- .- • .... .. Management dea-
·. has __ th~c ~!~~-s.~g . sions (Le., should bear 
·, ·of cops~~tion, . ·. reintroduction be a 
-: grcnips?,~fi~~():= ·:: --; primary consideration 

.··_ ... : .: :" ..... .:~~-~"'.::-C·~ _·_ in some areas while it 
Hellooo. Does 

"spotted owl" mean anything to 
you timber guys? · 

Industry groups usually re~d 
endangered and threatened . · 
species, whether already there or 
proposed for reintroduction, as 
anathema. Their presence opens 
endless doors to challe:0ges to 
timber sales and has hamstrung 
the industry at every turn in the · 
road. 

A closer look at this coupling of . 
traditional foes, however, reveals 
one of the most forward-thinking 
developments on the threatened 
species front recently. What hap- . 
pened was a refreshingly open
minded group of industry repre
sentatives and environmentalists 
realized that unless they put their 
heads together on this, b<>ttl sides 
were going to be losers. . 

The history of species ·reintro
duction has been one of acrimony. 
W1tness the wolves of Yellowstone 
and central Idaho: The wolves are 
back. but only after years of bitter · 
controversy and hard feelings that 
will persist long into the future. 
Testm1ent to the level of rancor 
surrounding the wolf reintroduc-

will be of little to no 
importance in other areas where . 
timber harvest takes preem.i.. -
nence) will be made by a panel of 
11 people. The area in question 
lies primarily in Idaho but edges 
over the Montana border near 
Hamilton. Seven of the panef s 
members will come from Idaho 
and four from Montana with one 

· member of each state's delegation 
coming from that state's fish and 
game agency. 

This plan is a long way from 
universal acceptance. Some envi
ronmental groups are withholding 
support Agriculture concerns 
have yet to sign off on the deal. 
And, ultimately, the U.S. FISh and 
Wtldlife Service will have to sign 
off on the plan. ; 

But this is an idea that'$ wo~- _ 
getting behind. If it can win the · 
support of groups as diverse as . 
the Intermountain Forestry 
Association, the National Wildlife 
F ederatio~ the Resource 
Organization on Tunber Supply, 
and the Defenders of Wildlife? it's 
worth looking at 

This much is certain: The old · 
way needs some improvements. ---- . 
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Wednesday, July 26, 1995 
fhe Spoktsman-Revi ew 
Spokane. wa~n 1Cceur rJ :.e:ie. lda~.c 

Our View 

.4 group of ent::r:·,.rmzenrafots and timber i!J(lu./t!) 
representatit1es p.,,,,rJe they can ".,/.;Ork together. 

Bear compromise 
shows there's hope 

A compronme proposal involving the timber indusrry J:1d two 
mujor environmental groups ·offers the best hope for rein~roducing 
grizzly bears to the Bitterroot Mountains. 

1l1e plan, aired J3st week, calls for local control of th~ progr~m 
and reintroduction of the bears as an .. cxperime~tal" pop·.:lation. 
That means the griulies wouldn't ~ave the full prctcctior. of the 
Eni..iangcred Species Act i! they mov~ outside their cco~:s:ern. 

Both poirm ~re c:iti<.:al for locttl acceptance of :he heJ:-s . easily 
th~ most glamorous of all endangered s~ecies. Too oft~n. 
uncomprornisin~ ~nvtronmentaliscs have used an endangi:red 
species as a wea;on co close fore~ts to mining, grazing Jr.ct logging. 

Grizzly bears, a powerful symbol of th~ Old West, hav: a plJcc 
tn the Bittcrroors - and C\Ot just at the top of the food cr.jin . Said 
bear recovery e;\:pert Chris Scrvheen: "TI1e foct that the~! are still 
places out there ~hat su_c~ a magnificent, wild. large :rn,m al could 
live on its own is often astounding to p¢opte. Maybe the g:izzly gives 
them some hope for the earth." 

The joint p}Jn has die-hard critics on both sid,s, whic!: makes it 
more :ippealing. Conservative firebrand U.S. R~p. He.l ~:'i 
Chcnowech, R-Idaho, compared grizzly recoveT)' to 1'in~roducing 
sharks at the be;ich.'> Meanwhile, some .environmental groups 
aren't happy th~tDefenders of Wildlife and the N:ttion~l Wildlife 
Fedenuion hav~ signed off on the plnn. 

Actually, the cwo national conservation groups were u.-ise in 
se~rching for common ground with industry representat1v,;s, tn this 
era of belt tightening and Republican control, rhe grizzly transplant 
program woufd be dead on arrival without broad-based support. 

This plan separates wildlife conservationists - those who truly 
have the bears' ~st intcre,t at heart - f.com the pc1ck of 
professiomil litigants and apptllants who use Jnim::ds to achieve 
organizationnl igendas. 

Predictably, federal agencies are squeamish 3bout invo(ving local 
citilens in endangered $pecies maMgement. Th~ joint plan coils for 
a 13-member board, all but tv-10 appointed by th~ gove:n<.>rs of Idaho 
and Montana, !h~t would over,ee the progt~m. TI1e br..mj would 
have ch~ authority to order problem bears r1:moved or ~lled. 

The experiment is wor1h thee ds~. Possibly, the coop~ration 
between industry ~nd conservationists wiU est~bii~h a model for 
1990s cnvironmenrahsm. 

C.F. OUvtrlatFor tt-e 'Jdilcr,al eoarj 



OA -LEWISTON MORNING TRIBUNE -Wednesday, August2t 1995_ 

OPINION 
~rizzlieSget whatoWls, salmondid n.ot: consensus· 

. . . . . . . . . 

That consensus am·ong animal buggers grb.ily to its former stomping grounds. The tial problems as they appear on the ground.-
and chainsaw enthusias1s over how to communities that will be neighbors to the The committee WC>uJd represent the same 
reioiroduce grizdy bears to the Bitter- bears sbouJd also thank lhe involved parties .· range of interests as the coalition .that draft-

root Mountains i, the exception tbatsbould for yanking the flammable issue away ft-om ed the propooa]. • ·. ..- · · · ·. · . · ' · · 
become the rule fa resolving au.ch JsstJes in those trying to ignite it for political gain. · .. That means- this proposal ·repre·sents reAl· 
the natural resource-rich West. ·-•• .. ,. · _. :_- The best thing government can do in the co·mpromise. ·_unlike Idaho _ Sea. · ,Larry · 
' ~': joint pr~posal from the National presence ot _such a consensus Is to adopt ft Craig's purported mining law reform legi.sla• 

W1ldJ1fe Federauon. •~ Int~nnountain Ff?r• · ·_ 8:1}d ~ee how 1t worlcs. ' · tion, which satisfies only the_mining industry 
~ l~dustry AssOCJation, Deft:nd~rs of _.· ~n~er terms of the so-called J_lOOTS alter- t~t ·helps .fuwlce Craig's . campaigns,_ if 
-~>ldhfe·and the Resource Organtz.ation ~n native. b_etweeo 200 8;Dd 300 C!lzzlies would · meets ~_earlyeveryooe. at )east haJfway . .-. · 
:ruru>er Supply seems so baJanced ~d so fair be given a new home m the neighbo~g Sel- That doesn~ mean it\von't have its critics _ 
Jt makes you wonder what these disparate way-Bitterroot &Dd Frank Church-River of · · • . .., -. ·. • .. ' · 
outfits could have come up with if the Jobs of . No Return wiJderriesses. Although the beans howeve_r. Interests on boa~ ~tde_s µn~e~ t~ 
saving northern spotted owls and Snake Riv- . would . ~t .permitted to roam freely, they &ettJlng f~r _heJ_f ~ loaf of aort~mg ~JJ cry 

· e-r salmon had beec theirs from the start. ···: ~o~d be designated as a "non-~s~ntiaJ, ex- sellout. Polttidan,s · -like: ~ep. : I ~ele~ 
_· . ·Each of the ~zations -involnd de- • · pe~ent1:ll'' component of the region. That Chenow~tb ofldab!1 s 1~ Dss~':t will proba-_ 
serves more than congratulations f'or sitting relatively UDl"'e$lrictive designation would bJy contmue to reJCCt substantial -~•~enoe_ 

· down with the others and outlining a mutual- Allow an appointed 13-member oversight_ . Uiat grimies on(?e _roamed :the rc:;gi~n ii;i_ 
Jy accepted proce..ss to follow 1n returning the . committee the flexibility to deal with poten- · · qucstjon, and OPPO&e any reintroduction 

plan. And iome government bureaucrats 
could try-to derail a process that dealt them 
out whUe dealing a.fµ:~ted community _tnter-
~ts in. _· .. . . ·. . . . . _... . 
:-; That will ,b·e all tbiiJl)ore rea!OD for the 
com.uiunity_-_at large to_. &land bepind ihe 
ROOTS ·aJternative, .ho·wever. That commu
nity-ha~ a~tfy"seen what happens in the ab-. 
~eace Qfsucli couensus with both tile spot~ · 
ted owl ·arid S1WJ10D controversies: A sluggish ·, 
w.>V~~e·ot belatedly recognizes a growing . 
crisis and finds itself unable to chart a cober- -
ent course between swpers on all sides. 

:_,., Jn t~e case of grizilie,, it appears the con
teiis_us 'btillders go(there before the snipers, -.• · 
orjnosf of.iliem at any_ rate. The least they 
'sh'o~~ get_~-~ _chanoe to £how whether tf}eir . ~I:-
course reaches the destination. _:_J .F. · -
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By Tom Kem. .hy 
Washingtoo Post Staff Writer 

-SELWAYiBITTERROOT WIL,. \ __ 
DERNESS;i Idaho-Among the un,: __ 
tamechiverfand trackless valleys of ·· 
central Idaho's forest wilderness,·.· ___ -
timber. workers. and environmental- ... -· 
ists have, for oJice, cliose1f not to do -· 
battle .. over -an endangered ~es • .:.:_ 
Instead, they have jpined forces in-'"· . 
the hope of saving.the grizzly bear---~-- --__ _ 

:mth
~ ::~~~~or~th ~~=· ~~ i? 

· :nm:1ws":'16 make _their living ~th-;: . r/ 
In a unique_joint venture that be

gan two years ago with a casual con
versation in a· Denver bar, conserva
tionists- and lumbermen are working 
to restore grizzlies "to central-Idaho's 
huge Selway~Bitterroot Wtlde~ess 
and part of the even larger Frank 
Church River of No Return Wilder-

- . . - -- -- -- ·_ .,._ ·svTOMK£NWORTHY-TH£WASHINGTOHPOST 

. ness to the south. 
I • . • • 

· Their proposal, which could be en-
dorsed later this year by the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service, would give 
local residents unprece(iented au
thority to manage any bears that 
move beyond the wilderness recov
ery rone to adjacent national forest 
lands open to logging and other com
mercial uses. 

H the project succeeds-and in 
this marriage of convenience that is 
still a big if-:-it could have a pro
found ·impact: on the resolution of 
other conflicts over endangered spe
cies and on the federal government's 
approach to managing imperiled 
wildlife. 

"There is enough co~on ground 
out there that we don't need to be 
fighting," said Seth Diamond, man
ager of wildlife programs for the In
termountain Forest Industry Associ
ation (IFIA), a timber group that on 
other issues frequently -goes to the 
mat with environmentalists. 

"We see the opportunity to create 
a new model for endangered species 
conflicts throughout the country." 

An overly ambitious goal? Consid
ering it is the grizzly, perhaps not. 
Except for the gray wolf-whose re
introduction last year· in central Ida
ho and Yellov.,-stone National Park -
came only after a decade of intense 
conflict-few species ignite more in
tense emotions, or involve more _ 
complex land use decisions, than 
grizzlies·. 

Even waive~, for all their mythical 
ferc<:ity, do r:ot eat people. GrizzLies 
sometimes do-and their fearsome 
re pu tat ion explains whv so many 
people ;n Idaho and ~fontana do not 

Discussing grizzly reintroduction along Selway Rive, In Idaho are,' froni left, _ 
Seth Diamond.of lntermoa.intaln Forest Industry Association, Hank Fischer of 

· the Defenders of WIidiife, ·and Dan Jottnson of the Resource Organization on 
Tlmbe~ Supply. Their plan for local authorlty,could get federal end~rseme~ 

want to cede more· of their prime 
hunting and.camping lands to Ursus 
arctos horribilis. 

The Selway-Bitterroot, more than 
a million acres of"roadless forest, is 
the heart of a larger, 5,500 · square
mile "grazly introduction e~aluation 
area,. stretching from the Salmon 
River to the North Fork of the 
Clearwater River. . --

This remote area of Idaho, en
compassing wilderness areas closed 
to motorized access and other na- -
tional forest lands open to "multipl~ 
use" management, may be pivotal to 
grizzly survival in the continental 
United States. 

Once numbering 50,000 individu
als and ranging from California to 
the Great Plains and from Canada to 
Mexico, grizzly bears have been list
ed as threatened in the United 
States (except in Alaska) since 1975. 
Between -800 and 1;000 grizzlies re
main in the Lower 48 states, most 
concentrated in two big blocks of 
wild habitat: Yellowstone and sur
rounding national forest land; and 
Glacier National Park and the near
by Bob Marshall Wilderness in Mon
tana. 

Historically, grizzlies were com
mon in the Bit terroot Mountains 
that divide central Idaho from west
ern Montana. 

The Lewis and Clark expedition 
kili ed a half-dozen on its way 
through, and even at the turn of the 
century 25 to 40 grizzl ies were 
tr.1pped ;md kiiled there every year. 

But the last grizzly disappeared from 
this region almost 50 years ago. · 

Biologists believe the Selway-Bit
terroot could provide rich habitat for 
a new population. Its · _salmon runs 
are depleted, but grizzlies are oppor
tunistic omnivores and survive well 
in · other areas without relying on 
fish. 

The area has one major plus: It is 
big and isolated, with plenty of room 
for an animal that often has a home 
range. of 100 square miles or more, 
and with relatively little opportunity 
for bear-human conflict. 

Scientists think the Selway-Bitter
root could support as many as 200 to 
300 gri1.Zlies, and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife official recovery plan antici
pates introducing bears captured 
from Canada. That could increase 
the gri1.Zly population in the Lower 
48 states by as much as 30 percent 
and greatly improve the bear' s long
term chances of survival. 

But how will the introduced popu
lation of grizzlies in the Selway-Bit
terroot be managed? Would _bears be 
allowed to roam beyond the ·wilder
ness areas into national forest lands 
that are key to the region's timber 
economy? 

Would the introduced bears have 
the full protection of the Endangered 
Species Act, or would they come un
der special rules governing experi
mental populations that allow more 
management flexibility? 

Such questions were raised during 
a 1993 meeting of the federal-state 
Interagency Griv.ly Bear Committee 
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in Denver by Dan Johnson, a staff 
member of an Idaho timber industry 
labor-management group called Re
source Organization on Timber Sup-
ply, or ROOTS. . 

"We don't want the damn bear," 
Johnson recalls saying at that meet
ing, but if the bear is coming to cen
tral Idaho anyway, the timber indus
try would like a say in how it is 
managed. 

Later that .night, Johnson was sip
ping a beer in a hotel lounge when 
he was approached by Hank Fischer, 
northern Rockies representative for 
the environmental group Defenders 
of Wildlife. "I can live wit!} that," 
Fischer told Johnson, and handed 
him his business card. 

So began.an unlikely alliance. · 
On the environmental side, Fisch

er found an ally in Tom France, the 
National Wildlife Federation's repre
sentative for the northern Rockies. 
After a debilitating 10-year battle 
with the ranching and agricultural 
communities over getting the wolf 
back, they are looking for another 
way. , 

Without some support . from the 
timber industry and local people, 
France said, getting bears estab
lished in the Selway-Bitterroot 
might never happen. 

"lndu$try in Idaho is absolutely 
key to .politics," he said, and having 
the support of timber workers and 
companies has meant state legisla
tors and most members , ' '"he Idaho 
congressiona) <!_eJ~:g_~t!_ . . ~ave at 
least been willin~ to listen. 

Johnson has been joined on the 
timber side by industrial giants ?.nd 
independents alike . From their point 
of view, the bear is coming to Idaho 
one way or the other, and if they do 
not get involved at the beginning 
they risk losing their future timber 
supply. 

"We've seen what the spotted owl . 
can do," said Phil Hughes, a Potlatch 
Corp. mill worker in Lewiston, Ida
ho. 

Timber industry officials said they 
fear that, once the bears arrive, pro
tecting them under the Endangered 
Species Act could provide the gov
ernment with a rationale for keeping 
loggers out of the Clearwater Na
tional Forest and other areas critical 

· to the industry. 
The plan developed by the coali

tion of environmentalists and timber 
industry representatives calls for es
tablishment of an "experimental, 
non-essential" population of bears in 
the Selway-Bitterroot and part of 
the Frank Church River of No Re
turn Wilderness. 

Under 1982 amendments to the 
Endangered Species Act, experi
mental populations can be managed 
with greater flexibility than naturally 
occurring populations of threatened 
wildlife. Ranchers may even kill 
them if their livestock is threatened. 

Using flexible management rules 
is hardly a new concept: It is being 
employed with the gray wolves in
troduced in the northern Rockies 
.last year. 

But ·the alliance of conservation
ists and loggers would go a step far
ther by allowing Idaho and. Montana 
residents, rather than federal agen
cies, to make critical decisions on 
management of bears that leave the 
wilderness areas. 

The coalition has proposed a 13-
member citizen management com
mittee that would ~t management 
policy for the Selway-Bitterroot 
bears. . . 

The panel would' be-' instructed to · 
ensure grizzly recovery while mini
mizing social and economic disrup
tion, but beyond that would have . 
~onsiderable autonomy. Its authority 
could be ended only if the secretary 
of interior finds it is not moving to
ward the goal of recovery. 

The idea is straightforward: Give 
local people a· stake in grizzly recov
ery, arid some control over its eco
nomic consequences~ and they will 
be less likely, in the local vernacular; 
to -shoot, shovel and shut up. 
, . .. "It becomes a·-locally owned iss~ 
rather than somethimzbrouszht in bv 
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the federal government," said Chris 
Servheen, the U.S. fish and Wildlife 
Service's coordinator of grizzly re
covery. 

Other federal land· managers, 
wary of ceding authority~ are less 
enthusiastic. 

Also critical are some other '.envi
ronmental groups, including the Wil
derness Society and the National 
Audubon Society. And ·almost 3,000 
local residents of the Bitterroot Val
ley in Montana-a rapidly growing 
area that problem gri1.zlies might mi~ 
grate into-have . signed ~ petition 
opposing the reintroduction · pro-

. gram. . 
But the strange bedfellows qf the 

Selway-Bitterroot are making prog~ 
ress. Some politicians who might be 
expected to· oppose the . program, 

· such as Montana's Republican ,Gov. 
Marc Racicot, have enthusiastically 
embraced it. Even some locai offi
cials are getting on board. . · 

"I started out as a total adver
sary," said Chuck Cuddy, a co~
tive state legislator from central Ida
ho. "But under current law, we're 

. going to have -'em. And if.. we'r~ go
ing to have 'em, we have to have lo
cal oeoole involved." 
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A new day for species management? 

G 
uess the source of this quote in 
the debate over whether grizzly 
bears should be reintroduced in 
the Bitterroot Mountain area of 
Montana and Idaho: 

"There 's no reason why you can't have 
them (grizzly bears) in rural communities 
without bringing the resource industries to a 
halt. 11 And, from the same man: "It (grizzly 
reintroduction) doesn 't have to ~e this con
tentious, polarized situation. Grizzly bears 
and people and resource industries can 
coexist. 11 

So what tree-hugging, granola-crunch
ing, wacko environmentalist said that? 
Seth Diamond of the lntermountain 
Forest Industry, the industry that would 
be most impacted should the grizzly be 
returned to its habitat in the Selway
Bitterroot Wilderness of Montana and the 
Frank Church-River of No Return 
Wilderness in Idaho. 

Diamond isn't alone in his positive 
assessment. Resource industry representa
tives and members of the National 
Wildlife Federation and the Defenders of 
Wildlife have formed the Resource 
Coalition on Timber Supply (ROOTS) 
and proposed its own plan for grizzly rein
troduction. 

The plan assigns management of the 
bears to a 13-member Citizens Oversight 
Committee, all but two appointed by the 
governors of Idaho ~d Montana. If 
accepted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, it will be the first time in the his
tory of the Endangered Species Act that 
citizens have been trusted to manage a 
protected species to benefit the species as 
well as humans. Says Hank Fischer of 
Defenders of Wildlife: "My guess is, given 
all the facts, local people will make the 
right decisions." We agree .. 

Fish and Wildlife will make the final 
decision by next June and, naturally, 
extremists at both ends of the political 
spectrum are fighting the ROOTS propos
al. 

Rep. Helen Chenoweth opposes even 
her friends in the timber industry. In a 
quote almost as ridiculous as her now 
famous declaration that Idahoans can still 

Although the official comment period 
closed recently, the Idaho office of the 
U.S. Fish· and Wildlife Service is still 
accepting questions or suggestions 
regard!ng grizzly recovery. You can -
write to 4696 Overland Road, Room 

576, Boise, ID, 83705. 

find endangered salmon at Albertson's 
grocery store, the congresswoman says re
introducing grizzlies is like "introducing 
sharks to the beach." 

At the other end of the extreme are a 
number of environmental groups that 
think citizens groups can't be trusted to 
manage the bear. They also don't like the 
fact that, like the wolf, the bears will be 
designated "experimental, non-essential." 
That means they are not protected under 
the ESA if they leave the wilderness. 

When Lewis and Clark explored the 
West in the early 1800s there were as 
many as 100,000 grizzlies in 
the Northwest. Today, grizzlies in the 
lower 48 states are nearly extinct. 

The Idaho Department of Fish and 
Game surveyed more than 900 people and 
found that returning the grizzly has the 
overwhelming support of people locally, 
regionally and nationally. Of those who 
live in the two-state area impacted the 
most, 62 percent favored reintroduction 
with 26 percent opposed. In the 
Northwest states, 73 percent are in favor 
and 10 percent opposed. Nationally, 77 
percent favor reintroduction and 8 per
cent are opposed. 

The involvement of resource industry 
representatives, citizens and environmen
tal groups in this plan is exciting. It could 
set a new trend for the next couple 
decades in working out environmental 
problems and managing the Endangered 
Species Act for the benefit of all. Imagine 
the results if we could have had the same 
cooperation on the spotted owl, the 
salmon and the wolf. 

Gene Fadness 
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Dan Popkey 

Which 
Chicago 
bears? 

Rep. Helen Chenoweth can't 

stand it. 
She's so riled that environ

mentalists and the timber 
industry are compromising on 
grizzly bear reintroduction 
that she's making up stories. 

In a column in The 
Washington Times last week, 
Chenoweth attacked folks who 
are more interested in Idaho 
soiutions than fiery rhetoric. 

She falsely asserted grizzlies 
lived in Chicago, though they 
never made it past Minnesota. 

She also said reintroduction 
might bar people from 5,500 
square miles in Idaho and 

Montana. 
"To minimize conflict 

between man and the grizzly, 
vehicle· travel, camping, 
hiking, hunting, fishing or any 
other kind of human activity 

· will likely be restricted, if not 
eliminated," she wrote. 

"That is completely false," 
said Ted Koch of the U.S . Fish 
and Wildlife Service. "All you 
need to recover griz1.ly hears is 

not to kill them. 

• Tue~dey, O&eember 19. 100o 

Aiming at Idahoans 
Now, Chenoweth has never 

let facts get in the way of 
fervor. What's unique about 
her marred vision this time is 
it's aimed at Idahoans trying 
to make democracy work. 

Chenoweth is all lathered up 
about Resource Organization 
on Timber Supply, or ROOTS, 
a Nez Perce non-profit group 
representing timber workers 
and their employers. 

What's turned Chenoweth 
against ROOTS is the 
company they keep. They' re 
working -- horrors! -- with 
Defenders of Wildlife and the 
National Wildlife Federation. 

In her essay, Ch~noweth 
likens these timber workers to 
prey that seems to "cooperate 
with the predator in order to 
make its final moments as 
painless as possible." 

The folks in the forests don't 

see it that way. 
"Things are going along 

nicely," said Dick Willhite, a 
ROOTS member and manager 
of Shearer Lumber in Elk City. 
"Thev're working to recover 
the b~ar and not restrict the 
extractive industries." 

Weyerhauser's man, Bill · 
Mulligan, said, "We weren't 
exactly paralyzed prey, but we 
recognized we had a serious 
problem. We said, 'Let's find a 
way to do this that the 
majority can live with.'" 

The result is a reintroduc
tion proposal for the Selway
Bitterroot and Frank Church 
wilderness areas. It hinges on 
control by a citizen 
management committee and 
classifying the new bears as a 

. non-essential, experimental 

population. 

fish am! Wildlife is writing 
a plan likely to return the 
grizzly to Central Idaho in 
1997. Koch salutes ROOTS' 
efforts: "This is something to 
celebrate, not deride." 

Ignoring reality 
Sen. Laird Noh, R-Kimherly, 

is a sheepman with no love for 
grizzlies and a member of the 
Idaho Legislature's oversight 
panel on grizzly recovery. 

Noh said Chenoweth's 
extreme view ignores reality. 

"That's fine rhetoric, and it 
expresses what Helen's 
constituents would like to 
hear, hut it does a disserviee, 
too, because pe0ple then think 
they have a chance to stop 
reintroduction," Noh said. 

Just who does Chenoweth 
represent? Not industry. Not 
workers. Not moderate 
conservationists. 

"If we can pull it off, it 
would he a win-win situation 
for everyone," said Jim Peek, a 
wildlife biologist at the 
University o(Idaho. 

Everyone but Chenoweth, 
who is in this for herself. She '11 
sabotage any effort by 
timberbeasts and treehuggers 
to find common ground. 

Because if they do, she's one 
political animal who'll have 
one less fear to prey upon. 
Dan Popkey's column runs · 
Tuesday, Thursday and Sunday. 
Ideas: 377-6415 or 
76424.3366@compuserve.com 
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